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May in Newton St Loe 

A lot is happening here in Newton St Loe during May, but not 
least our May Day Fayre this coming bank holiday Monday, May 
6th. More details can be found inside, but do please come — 
and invite your friends — as this is a major contributor to village 
funds — for the church, the village hall and the registered 
members’ club. 

Lots of attractions, events, stalls and food for all to enjoy! 
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Holy Trinity Church 

Services for May 

5th May 11.15 Morning Worship 

12th May 11.15 Family Communion 

19th May 11.15 Morning Prayer 

26th May 11.15 Holy Communion 

Holy Trinity Church 

There will be an inaugural concert of 
the Three Parishes Choir — June 
30th at All Saints Church, Corston. 
Rehearsals the previous Friday night 
at 7 pm. 

Village Hall 

Events and teas in support of the 
May Day Fayre on May 6th 

Council Elections 

See separate article on council 
elections on May 1st 
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News about our Newsletter distribution 
If you haven’t signed up already to get your own email copy of 
this monthly newsletter, please simply send an email to 
newtonstloenewsletter@gmail.com 

Printed copies are available for collection should you wish one
— either in the church,  at the village hall or from the Lodge. 

If you have received this newsletter but know of neighbours 
who have not, please ask them to send me a message here 
asking to be added to the distribution list. If they don’t have 
email, it would be much appreciated if you could print out a 
copy for them and drop it round. The good volunteers at 
Connecting Generations will also be very happy to show people 
how to download this on to a tablet or similar — just call in on 
their next session. 

News from the Village Hall 
No events planned this month. Everyone is very busy preparing 
for the major fund-raising event of the year — Newton St Loe’s 
own May Day Fayre. 

Forthcoming events at the Farm Shop 

May Day Fayre:  

In support of the village annual May Day Country Fair the shop 
and café will be open from 9am – 4pm on Monday May 6th. 

New coffee shop open at Newton Park Mansion 
The university has refurbished one of the main ground floor 
rooms of the Newton Park mansion — originally built in1762–65 
by Stiff Leadbetter. Tastefully decorated with artwork and 
Holbein prints, and now known as East Wing coffee, it’s the go-
to destination for barista style drinks. East Wing serve speciality 
grade coffees, roasted locally with great care and expertise. 
Food on offer includes pastries, cakes, sandwiches and snacks. 

With good wifi to boot, it’s open to staff, students and the public 
on Monday through Friday from 8 am to 4 pm (out of term time 
times may vary) 

Bus services from the Spinney 

The university buses re-start their Sumer term schedule from 
May 7th — meaning a frequency on the U5 and U6 services of 
every 12 mins peak hours, every 15 mins throughout the day, 
and every 30 mins in the evening. There is a dedicated stop for 
villagers (both ways) from the end of the Spinney 
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Bath Spa University 

Summer semester, starts on May 7th 
and a major Open Day will be held 
on June 1st.  

Check the detailed report for other 
items of interest this month 

Bath Business School 

Calling all SME’s locally — do you 
know that the Bath Business School, 
in conjunction with Santander, has 
funds available to part-fund 
internships? See article for details 

Rory’s Reminders 

Recycling collections every Friday: 
please put your recycling in the 
appropriate bins and put them out 
by 8 pm the previous evening 

Fortnightly refuse collections (in 
your black wheelie bins) on Friday 
May 3rd and Friday May 17th.. 

Fortnightly garden waste collections 
(in your green wheelie bins) on 
Friday 10th and 24th May 

The recycling centres in Bath and at 
Pixash lane are open weekdays from 
8 through 4 pm, on Saturdays from 9 
through 3.45pm, and on Sundays 
from 9 through 1 pm. 

Mobile Library 

New times: 15.25 - 15.35, outside the 
Village Shop, on May 8th and 22nd 

Annual Parish Meeting 

Will be held on Thursday 9th May at 
7pm in the Village Hall, to be 
followed by a parish council 
meeting. See article for more 
information 

Church Council Meeting 

Will be held on Thursday 9th May at 
St Mary’s church hall, Saltford. See 
article for more information 

mailto:newtonstloenewsletter@gmail.com
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News from the May Day Fayre committee 
The plan is for this year’s May Day celebrations to be bigger and better than ever, and a committee of very 
hard working folk have been developing plans for this year’s event for many months.  

The event will be taking place on May 6th from 11 am through 4 pm, and all proceeds will be ploughed 
back into the village split evenly between the Church, Registered Members Club and Village Hall. Format 
will be broadly similar to previous years with stalls, rides, dog show, BBQ and cream teas available, we may 
even have a few musicians from BSU playing! More information is available their Facebook page  or by 
emailing nslmayday@gmail.com. 

We really hope that villagers will come along and enjoy the event helping to ensure its continuing success. 

Assistance from Residents would be really welcomed if:  

Cars are parked off the road by the Sunday evening, this is for all areas of the village. Alternative off street 
parking is available in the yard to the rear of Home Farm 

If access is required on the day for any reason could contact be made with the committee on 
nslmayday@gmail.com or 01225 465973 

Volunteers are always welcomed - same contact details as above. 

There will be a cake sale on the day  - all donations will be gratefully received. 

News from the Parish Council and B&NES Unitary Authority 

Tomorrow, May 2nd , is an important day in our democratic processes in England — being the day that 
both parish council members and councillor representatives for Bath & North East Somerset are elected. 

Our parish council is constituted with seven representatives, and six members of the parish have 
volunteered to serve. As such, they will all be elected on an uncontested basis. Your parish councillors from 
Thursday May 2nd will be: 

Their first meeting will be the Annual Parish Meeting to be held on Thursday May 9th at 7pm in the Village 
Hall. All members of the parish are warmly invited to attend, to hear the achievements of the parish 
council over the last 12 months, and to gain an insight as to how they plan to spend the taxes they levy on 
you (in the form of the parish precept) for the benefit of the parish in 2019/2020. 

Parish councils are the first tier of local government. They raise money from people in the parish by levying 
a parish precept which is collected as part of your property rates. They spend that money to provide 
services which they judge to be of importance to the parish community. As representatives of the first tier 
of local government and the closest to their communities, local councillors are best placed to engage with 
their residents and find out what the real local issues are and how to overcome them. 
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While the parish council is not party political, the other local election taking place tomorrow is, and the 
seats are contested. The matter is slightly complicated this year in that our current ward — Bathavon West 
— ceases to exist from tomorrow, and we will become part of Saltford Ward. So we say farewell to our 
current ward councillor, David Veale, and get the opportunity to elect two councillors to represent us at 
B&NES. 

The nominated candidates for this election are: 

Why does this matter? 

Many of the issues voters most care about are decided at local, not national, level and go well beyond the 
potholes and bin-emptying stereotype. Local government responsibilities include education, social care, 
highways, police, planning and fire services.  

Their powers include levying council taxes as well as social care and police precepts and business rates and 
mayors have executive powers. From deciding how many new homes should be planned for, to planning 
new transport links to connect them, town halls and who sit in them count. They are funded by both 
central government and by separate taxation imposed locally in the form of council tax, business rates and 
parish precepts. Specific allocations for Police and Fire Authorities are also made locally.  

News re European elections  

Lucky Newton St Loe residents get to exercise their democratic rights again this month (probably!) with 
the candidates for the European parliament scheduled for voting on May 23rd. Even if candidates get 
voted in, it is still possible that they will never take their seats, as the European parliament does not sit for 
the first time until July 2nd. And even then, the EU parliament breaks up on July 25th, takes a well-paid 
holiday for all August, and only starts work again on September 2nd.  

We form part of the South-West England constituency which interestingly includes the Scilly Isles and 
Gibraltar, and is currently represented by six MEPs. Just to add to the confusion, MEPs are elected by the 
D’Hont (Belgian) method of party-list proportional representation, rather than our own first-past-the-post 
system. For the record, your current MEPs are given below (prizes for anyone who can name them and 
their parties): 

William The Earl of Dartmouth  Europe of Freedom and Direct Democracy group 

Ashley Fox    European Conservatives and Reformists group 

Julia Reid    Europe of Freedom and Direct Democracy group 

Juli Gerling    Group of the European People’s Party (Christian Democrats) 

Clare Moody    Group of the Progressive Alliance of Socialists and Democrats 

Molly Scot Cato    Group of the Greens/European Free Alliance 
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News from our West of England Falconry (and Owl Sanctuary) 
Visits and guided walks are available year round — to book, click here. 

In addition they are open to the public six days a year — with the next event timed for Monday May 6th as 
part of the May Day Fayre celebrations.  Dates for your diary going forward include June 9th and July 14th. 

And their award chest must be groaning under the weight of awards by now — the latest being the Silver 
Award for ‘Learning Experience of The Year’ in the 2018-19 South West Tourism Excellence Awards – 
especially as, in a category featuring so many amazing businesses and organisations from across the whole 
of the South West; they came second only to TV personality and chef Rick Stein's Cookery School in 
Padstow, Cornwall! The awards presentation evening was held at Aerospace Bristol under one of the last 
examples of the Concorde supersonic passenger aircraft where they were lucky enough to be presented 
with their award by Captain Les Brodie, who piloted the last ever Concorde flight to Filton in 2003. 

News from Connecting Generations 

Our next Newton St Loe meeting will be on Wed 22nd of May at 2.30 pm in the new location of the farm 
shop cafe. We are also encouraging neighbours from Corston and Englishcombe to join us 

This year, the team continue to be in great demand at St John’s Hospice in Bath, as well as now at Stratton 
House in Lower Weston. We are expanding to a number of other care homes in Bath this spring, and locally 
are looking at combining our rural village program with requests we have in Corston.  

The work of our two student organisers, Megan Farr and Lucy Day, is being recognised at an event at the 
college on May 23rd, and we wish them both all the best for success in their final exams shortly. 
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New housing in Newton St Loe 

Planning permission for the building of a new house in the Newton St Loe Conservation Area has been 
submitted by the Duchy of Cornwall, and the target date for decision was the 24th April. Your parish 
council has raised no objections to these proposals. 

The new property will be a substantial two-storey four-bedroom property with associated landscape work 
and parking for three cars. The site location is on Friday lane, south of number 9 NSL — the Muses — and 
diagonally opposite the Lodge and the entrance gates to Newton park. 

This promises to be an exciting but sympathetic enhancement to our village and we look forward to it 
receiving planning consent. 

News from Bath Spa University 

BSU staff and students raise money for WaterAid 

Staff and students at Bath Spa University have raised over 
£1550 for WaterAid, the international charity that enables the 
world’s poorest people to access safe water, sanitation and 
hygiene education. 

Nearly £800 was raised through the weekly Ecumenical 
Chaplain’s Soup Lunch, hosted by Father Bill, the University’s 
Catholic Chaplain, and held in the Students’ Union. The 
amount was matched by the University, and Chancellor, 
Jeremy Irons was on campus recently to present the cheque to 
WaterAid alongside Vice-Chancellor, Professor Sue Rigby. 
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The Ecumenical Chaplain’s Soup Lunch has been raising money for WaterAid since 2004, and Students’ 
Union President, Ryan Lucas, said: “The Soup Kitchen is a long-standing tradition here at Bath Spa, and I’d 
like to thank the Chaplaincy team who volunteer their time to run it each week. We’re really pleased that 
students and staff continue to raise money through it for WaterAid, along with a donation from the 
University. They do incredible work around the world, and I know our students are happy to support them.” 

University Student wins national travel writing award 

Travel and Nature Writing student Jan Courtney has been named as 
the overall winner of The Telegraph’s Just Back writing competition 
for 2018. 

Jan first had her 500 word article, about her journey to the foggy 
Faroe Islands, chosen for publication in the national newspaper last 
year. Now, despite strong competition, Jan’s piece has now been 
chosen as the very best Just Back story of the year, securing her a  
£1,000 prize - in a currency of her choice. Jan said: “This was my first 
attempt at any travel writing competition and I was so pleased to 
win the weekly competition. To then be chosen as the overall 

winner for 2018 is such a surprise and an honour. It’s given me a huge confidence boost and encouraged 
me to work even harder at making my voice heard, whether I'm writing about the wonder of trees in my 
home near Ledbury, or a topic like the exploitation of women around the world.” 

You can read Jan’s winning article, ‘Why the Faroe Islands needs 37 words for fog’, on The Telegraph website 
here. 

Newton Park hosts visitors from Mexico City 

An international research team working together to investigate 
how cities can better implement initiatives to protect their local 
water ecosystems met for the first time at Bath Spa University in 
April. The researchers are examining how better to incorporate local 
people’s values into the monitoring and management of their local 
water ecosystems, such as  wetlands, ponds, lakes and rivers. The 
team is investigating Bristol and Mexico City as cities with 
contrasting economic circumstances. 

Bath Spa University has received over £540,000 in funding for the 
research from the UK’s Economic and Social Research Council 

(ESRC), and the Mexican Consejo Nacional de Ciencia y Tecnologia (CONACyT), to fund the project, called 
'Respires', and is also receiving support from the Earthwatch Institute.  The project will run for the next two 
and a half years. 

News from the Newton St Loe and the Three Parishes Benefice Choir 

Thank you to everyone who came to the recent choir workshop. It was a lovely occasion with good food 
and excellent teaching from Anna and Penny.  
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The first service we will be leading is on 30th June at 6pm in All Saints Church Corston. We will have a 
rehearsal at 4pm on that day and end with tea and cake  prior to the service at 6pm. There will be another 
rehearsal on Friday 28th June at 7pm in All Saints Church Corston. 

We will be singing: 
• Praise my Soul 
• Be still for the presence of the Lord 
• Dear Lord and Father of Mankind 
• Great is thy Faithfulness 
•  Magnificat 
• Nunc Dimittis 
• Psalm 16 
•  Clare Benediction 

Holy Trinity Parochial Church Council Meeting 

Holy Trinity Church Needs Your Help 

The congregation of Holy Trinity need the help of the villagers of Newton St Loe. The majority of people 
who attend Holy Trinity do not live in the village, but travel in each week to worship here. This is taking its 
toll on some people, and with an ageing and decreasing congregation we are in need of people who live 
in the village to help us. Could this be you? 

The church is governed by a Parochial Church Council and requires several officers. Some of our current 
officers have been in post for many years and have either stood down or will be standing down in the next 
year. We need to find people who would be willing to offer a few hours to volunteer and take on the roles 
that are required. 

We have a vacancy for someone to work alongside our treasurer this coming year, to learn the ropes before 
taking over as treasurer next year. 

We need someone who will help to ‘project manage’ all the repairs that are needed to the building  
following our Quinquennial Architects report, and then to assist us to fundraise for and plan to improve 
the facilities with a hospitality unit and toilet. 

Please do take time to consider if you can help us and get in touch with us through 
scnbenefice@gmail.com. 

The next meeting of the PCC will be held on May 9th starting at 7.30 pm: location: St Mary’s Church Hall, 
Saltford. 

Bath Business School — Internship Opportunities 

Placements and internships are valuable opportunities for both students and businesses to mutually 
benefit from a period of work experience involving a defined, short-term project for a set period of time. 
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Employers gain from a cost-effective, flexible solution to solve a specific resource issue or undertake an 
additional project, and benefit from fresh ideas. It's a low-risk opportunity to "try out" future graduate 
talent. Students develop the additional skills needed for the world of work, ultimately enhancing their 
employability and long-term career prospects. 

Santander Universities SME Internship Programme 
• Bath Spa University, in partnership with Santander, offers funding to support SMEs (small and medium 

enterprises) looking to recruit recent graduates and those graduating this year. 

• You need to be a local SME with an annual turnover below £50m and less than 250 employees 

• You must be able to pay the graduate at least £3,150, £1,575 of which will be refunded by Bath Spa 
University (for a maximum 35-hour week) 

• Our graduate will need to commence their internship with you by no later than 31 July. 

Summer Placements Scheme 
We work with local and regionally-based employers to generate 12-week, paid placement opportunities 
for our second and third year undergraduates. The scheme takes place during the summer vacation and is 
accessible to a large number of students across our diverse range of degree courses. 

• You must be a local or regional business, based in the South West 

• The placement must take place during the summer vacation, between June and September, be 
full-time and last for a consecutive 12-week period 

• The student must be paid National Minimum Wage (the University contributes £1,500 towards the 
salary cost of hiring a Bath Spa student). 

News from Neighbourhood Watch 

The latest edition of our Neighbourhood Watch newsletter is now available by clicking here. 

There are three online toolkits covering: 

• Social media 

• Burglary prevention 

• How to manage a neighbourhood watch scheme 

Bus Travel from Newton St Loe 
We commented earlier on the bus stop at the end of the Spinney for the benefit of Newton St Loe 
residents — but did you know there is an excellent planner available here which will give you full detail of 
services and interconnected routes and timetables? All you need to do is enter your destination and tell it 
where you’d like to go to — both on a ‘next bus’ basis and for travel in the future (including bank holidays 
and weekends).  

Give it a try — it’s very useful. And for people with bus passes, it opens a world of free travel to suit you. 
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Parking in the village 
While the efforts of the University have significantly reduced improper parking in our beautiful village, it is 
still important that everyone remains vigilant and handles situations with politeness and courtesy.  

We hear of occasions where there has been some vandalism in respect of cars which might have been 
viewed as being parked improperly. Vandalism is not an appropriate response: if you believe this is student 
parking, please let BSU security know and they will handle the matter. If it is a resident or visitor, please 
make your views known firmly. but politely. 

 We have no desire to be like the picturesque Gloucestershire village which this 
month has been rocked by spate of acid attacks which narrowly missed a pet 
cat and caused six vehicles to be written off. Civic leaders there say six vehicles 
have been targeted within the last 18 months by what appears to be a small 
group of masked attackers who have caused tens of thousands of pounds of 
damage to five cars and a motorhome in the village. 

Some interesting events in and around our neighbourhood during April 

Easter egg Hunt There is still time to grab a free map and head off around the 
City in search of our beautifully decorated eggs! You might win one of a number 
of great prizes, including tickets to the egg and this year’s Theatre Royal 
Pantomime, Beauty and the Beast.  

Maps will be available from the egg café and the egg locations between 13 April 
– 12 May. It’s free to enter, but we’d be thrilled if you could make a small donation when you drop in your 
completed map at the special post box in the egg café (or post to: Anji Henderson, Theatre Royal Bath, 
Sawclose, Bath BA1 1ET).  All money raised  will go towards the egg theatre’s bursary fund and accessibility 
fund 

Image Control 
at No. 1 Royal Crescent 

Learn how the Georgians manipulated their images much as we do with selfies 
today. 
 

Nature and Wildlife Month 
at Avon Valley Adventure & Wildlife Park 
Join us throughout May for the return of our unbee-lieveably good Nature & 
Wildlife Month. 

Get in touch: let me know what you’d like to see in the newsletter and send info to: 
newtonstloenewsletter@gmail.com
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